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There was an O. C. pancake 

Breakfast after all 

 
By Bruce Howe 

 The Pancake Breakfast went off very well and attendance seemed to be at or near normal 
levels. The main change was that they hurried up the raffle and we were all done by 12:00. 
Due to the many cancelllations and postponements, Palomar did not have its usual contingent 
though quite a few mem- bers did attend. Those 
attending were Bruce & 
Jeanette, 
Keith & Linda, Larry & 
Karen Beel, Fred Slikker, 
Alden Kay, Rex & Peggy 
Bozell, Brian & Pam Tre-
serdern, Wayne Wield 
and past members, Jerry 
& KC Moles. 
  Fred Slikker, the 
Thamers, and Bruce and 
Jeanette drove up the 
day before and then went 

to the Breakfast on Sun-
day. Brian and Pam Tre-
serdern trailered their AA 
Truck up the day of the 
event. Larry & Karen Beel 
drove up with the Temec-
ula A's. 
The Bozells and Moles 
drove up the day before in 
Moderns?? (Jerry's Ply-
mouth and Rex's Camaro) 
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MS. PREZ. SEZ:   
 
 
Three Cheers for the Red, 
White and Blue!!! 
 
Hi Fellow Model A Lovers, 
We had a very good atten-
dance at the June meeting 
considering that many of the 
members were off on their 
various trips and will be gone 
for about a month.  We hope 
they are having a great adven-
ture, not too many car prob-
lems and we will be looking 
forward to seeing them when 
they return.  We can’t wait to 
see the pictures and hear the 
reports.  Though it is not said 
enough, thanks goes out to all 
the members that help set-up 
the meeting room and then 
clean up and put it back in or-
der after the meeting.  It is ap-
preciated and helps the meet-
ing get started on time and the 
clubhouse back in order. 
 
Our next meeting will be in 
July and the date for it is 
Wednesday, July 11th.  The 
change was necessary as the 
4th of July will be on the first 
Wednesday of the month.  Of 

course the important Holiday, 
Independence Day, is on July 
4th.  On July 4, 1776 the Conti-
nental Congress adopted the 
Declaration of Independence.  
Here are some fun facts for 
July:  The Ruby is the Birth-
stone, the Water Lily is the 
flower.  In 1984 President 
Ronald Reagan designated 
July as National Ice Cream 
Month and the third Sunday of 
the month as National Ice 
Cream Day.  So all of you ice 
cream lovers out there have a 
whole month to eat ice cream 
Guilt free.  We are having a 
tour on the 14th that includes 
an ice cream social, so we are 
really celebrating the month in 
style. 
An important name associated 
with our cars and club, Henry 
Ford, was born on July 30, 
1863. 
 
I think this sums it up very well” 
Freedom’s natal day is here. 
Fire the guns and shout for 
freedom, 
See the flag above unfurled! 
Hail the stars and stripes for-
ever, 
Dearest flag in all the world. 
‘Florence A. Jones” 
The only colors I think of for 
July are the obvious ones, 
RED, WHITE and BLUE.  
Wear them proudly. 
 
See you down the road. 
 
Arlene 

MS. Prez sez 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE EDITOR 
 

This issue is going out without 
the benefit of my proof reader so 
you may find a few misprints or 
typos. We are currently at the  
MARC Meet in Oshkosh and try-
ing to squeeze the finishing 
touches on the newsletter be-
tween seminars and other fun 
stuff. After this we will go home 
for 2 days (long enough to do 
the laundry and repack) and 
then head for Marquette, MI for 
the MAFCA Meet. We hope to 
meet up with several Palomar 
members there. So far we have 
not run across any Palomar 
members here in Oshkosh. But 
have found a couple Califor-
nians that require shelter and 
laundry facilities between meets 
so we are taking them home 
with us for the weekend. So far it 
has been a great meet. 
  Your Editor, 
   Carla 
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE 2012 MEETING 
 

 
 
The June 6, 2012 meeting of the Palomar A's club was called to order by Presi-
dent Arlene Belt at 7 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Dee Olivari. There 
were no visitors. Note:  Due to the July meeting falling on July 4th, the meet-

ing has been rescheduled for July 11th. 
HEALTH REPORT: Dianne reported that Vicki Penland has had her last chemo and will be going for 
treatment at the Texas Cancer Center.  Keep her in your prayers. We were happy to see Jim King in 
attendance after his surgery. 
MINUTES: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes. 
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne reported our bank balance and asked for approval to pay the cur-
rent bills of $10.15 to Bob Olivari for postage and to Print Pros for $29.63 for printing. The bills were 
approved for payment. 
TOURS: Richard Teubner invited the club to a Treasure Hunt and Ice Cream Social on July 14 be-
ginning at 12 noon. Meet at the Chicken Pie Diner at 11 a.m.; then go to the clubhouse at 13648 
Edgemoor in Poway. Richard may be reached at 858-748-2849 for information or to RSVP. 
Gordon Oviatt reported there will be a Fords and Friends picnic in Felicita Park on June 10. There is 
a $30 fee to attend. Dean Barnat reported he had provided his Town Sedan for a wedding and pho-
tos will be published. Dean will also lead a tour to Quail Gardens on June 9. Breakfast will be at the 
clubhouse before departing. Bob Olivari has a tour for the 4th of July in Poway. Call Bob for informa-
tion. 
VICE PRESIDENT: Anna Lewis has shirts available as ordered, plus many other items for sale.  
RAFFLE: The raffle was conducted by Dave Belt and Jack Perkins. Linda Sharrott was the recipient 
of the birthday raffle tickets. Jim Groover was the winner of the 50/50 prize.  
PUBLIC RELATIONS; Sheila Saxman reported notices were published. 
MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer introduced two new members, Ray and Roy Galdi. They reported pur-
chasing a Ford Phaeton and thanked everyone who gave them assistance.  
NEW BUSINESS; Jim Gates reported the loss of his friend Susana who attended many of our func-
tions with him. A celebration of her life will be at the clubhouse on June 30 from 12:30 to 2:30.  
OLD BUSINESS: Dave Belt reported his coupe is back on the road following an overhaul and paint 
job by Dave, Gordon Oviatt and Jack Perkins.  It’s beautiful!!  
ADJOURNMEN:  The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. Thanks to Marilyn and Jim Groover for 
refreshments and also for bringing lemons to share. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: Bev Perkins Secretary   
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Technical Report by Fred Sl ikkerby  Fred Sl ikkerby  Fred Sl ikkerby  Fred Sl ikker     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COIL POLARITY 

Coil polarity is seldom men-
tioned during conversations in-
volving our Model A's. Probably 
because the coil is one of those 
components hidden away on the 
upper part of the firewall and 
seldom gives us any problems. 
And who wants to talk about 
electromagnetic fields and direc-
tion of electron flow anyway. 
Yeah, I know, you're already 
thinking about not reading any 
further and going right to the era 
fashion column. Hang in there 
with me! It has been mentioned 
in many articles on this subject 
that when a bunch of Model A's 
are gathered together, roughly 
20% or 1 in 5 of them will have 
their coils wired for the wrong 
polarity and their drivers are 
completely unaware. The engine 
will still run, but it will usually 
misfire under load and have 
starting problems when cold. 
Typically, the owner will suspect 
the carburetor, distributor or the 
coil itself before discovering it's 
only a wiring problem. 
Whether a vehicles battery is 
positive ground, as the Model A 
is, or negative ground if you 
have converted to 12 volts, the 
two primary wires to the coil 
must be correct so the electron 

flow through the spark plug is 
from the center electrode to the 
side electrode. Some reasons 
for this is the electrons prefer to 
jump from the hotter center elec-
trode to the cooler side one. The 
center electrode is smaller so 
the electrons are more concen-
trated there. And the end of the 
center electrode has a sharp flat 
edge that make it easier for the 
electrons to jump the gap to the 
side. If the electrons are forced 
to jump the other direction, it 
takes about 40% more voltage 
to produce the same spark. 
DC electrical current always 
flows from south to north pole 
and from minus to plus. This is a 
fact of physics. And it is the di-
rection of current through the 
primary windings of the coil that 
will determine the direction of 
the flow of electrons from the 
secondary or high voltage wind-
ings from the coil to the distribu-
tor and to the spark plugs. Most 
coil terminals are labeled + and 
-. Some have "Dist" and "Bat" 
on them. So where do the wires 
go? To complicate matters even 
more, your Model A will either 
have the original positive ground 
or a modified negative ground. 
There is a good chance the wir-
ing has been changed over the 
years and no longer has the cor-
rect red and black primary coil 
wires. Even our maintenance 
manuals say one color wire 
goes on the passenger side of 
the coil and the other one goes 
on the driver's side. Maybe----
maybe not. What happens if a 
new coil was installed with the 

terminals reversed? If you aren't 
really careful, you have a 50/50 
chance of getting the primary 
wires reversed. 
After you install a new coil it is 
recommended that you test it's 
polarity to make sure you have 
connected the primary wires 
correctly. You can test the polar-
ity by using an ordinary lead 
pencil. Remove one of the spark 
plug high tension leads so there 
is about a 1/4" gap between the 
spark plug and the lead. With 
the engine running, stick the 
pencil point into the gap. A spark 
will occur at the pencil point with 
a flare or a more pronounced 
spark on one side or the other. If 
the flare is on the spark plug 
side of the pencil point, the 
wires on the coil are correct. If 
the flare is on the lead side, the 
wires are wrong and will have to 
be switched on the coil. There is 
an easier and safer method for 
testing polarity and it is using a 
polarity tester unit made by Nu-
Rex and is sold by any Model A 
parts vender for about $24. It's 
easy to use by just plugging it 
into the high tension coil wire to 
the distributor. It only takes a 
minute to do the test. One light  
 

 
(continued on Page 8) 

(Continued on page 8) 

Just Wondering: ---If you teach 

your child to be polite and 

courteous at home. How will 

they ever be able to merge their 

car onto a freeway when they 

grow up? 
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THANK YOU 

Thanks to  Bruce Howe and Dean Barnat  for the tour articles and pictures.  I will appreciate pictures 
and write ups of the tours and events while we are gone. Last year it worked out pretty well. With all 
of you as my eyes, I hope to continue to provide an informative and entertaining newsletter in ab-
stentia.  

Evan’s Garage 
By Dean Barnat 

Though a man of few words but many pictures Dean wrote the following about the May 12 tour to 
Evan’s Garage, “This place is fabulous. Thanks so much to Clyde Marion for arranging our hosted 
tour. 
 Oh, and it turns out a very close friend of mine (Kyle Halkola) is 
also very close with the Evan's family. Kyle used to maintain the cars for Mr. Evans. He said he's 
driven most of them. How nice!“” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See more of Dean’s photos of the Evans’ Garage at: 
http://www.pbase.com/mojo7/cool_rides_gvans_garage  
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June 
2   Quail Gardens, San Diego Botanical Garden 
7    Model A Times Tour Leaves Reno for MAFCA Meet 
10   6th Annual Hubley Derby Day, Pomona Valley/Paradise Valley at Women’s 
    Club of San Bernadino Call 909-227-1853 
11-15   MARC Meet, Oshkosh, WI 
18-22   MAFCA Meet, Marquette, MI 
14-19    NWRG Boise, ID, Treasure Valley Model A Club Host 
24   Henry Ford Picnic, Santa Fe Springs, Diamond Tread     
   Model A Club host 

July 
4   Contact Bob Olivari for Details 
7   Leo Carrillo Tour after breakfast at Clubhouse 
13-15   Wings and Wheels, Solvang, CA 
14   Ice Cream Social, Teubner Residence, Poway   
   Meet at Chicken Pie Diner at 11 a.m.;  
September 
22    International Model A day 
25—10/1  Yosemite Tour, Autos 1940 and older. Contact Judy Burrell 
30   Paradise Valley Swap Meet, Western Little League Field, San Bernardino 
December 
1   Palomar Christmas Party, Vista Elks Club 
9-12   MAFCA Awards Banquet, Charleston, SC 

Treasure Hunt & Ice Cream Social  
Saturday, July 14th.  
 

Clubhouse at 13648 Edgemoor, Poway  
Ice cream, Root Beer, Cookies supplied.  
Drive your old car.  
RSVP would help but y'all come… 
Richard 858-748-2849  
Trophies for 1st. & 2nd. Places in HUNT. 

 Ms. Suzanna Ogden, friend of Jim Gates, passed away on 26 May,. There will be a Celebra-
tion of Life on Sat., 30 June at 12:30 - 2:00 pm at the P.E.E. Clubhouse You may have met 
Suzanna at our Christmas Dinners - Refreshments will be served.  
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Anthony and Donna Lugo 

Clyde and Kathy Marion 

Barry and Debbie Martin 

Lee and Elaine McFarland 

Wayne and Joan Moore 

Robert and Dee Olivari 

 

 AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    

10 Joe & Delores Roth 

16 John & Judy Burrell 

27 Howard & Barbara Kruegel 

31 James (Pete) & Nancy 

Peterson 

 

P.S. The Lugo’s anniversary on 
June 16 was inadvertently 
omitted from last months 
newsletter. 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays 

08 Nancy Boyce 

11 Jim Gates 

11 Cathy Dascomb 

14 Wayne Moore 

18 Billie Bonnoront 

18 Rene Barnat 

20 David Frazee 

20Kathy Arrendondo 

31 Joe Roth 

31 Barbara Wayne 

31 Malynda Kay 

 

Our Birthday winner at the 

June meeting was Linda 

Sharrott. She received two 

free raffle tickets  

 
 

    

 
 
 
 
Does your car really have you stymied? Call 
one of Palomar’s Technical Advisors. 
John Frazee  760-729-4865 
Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018 
Gordon Oviatt 760-739-0499 
Fred Slikker  858-487-8861 

If your name is listed and you are 
unable to provide refreshments for 
this meeting, please call Marilyn 
Groover at 760-330-9444  

JULY Refreshments 

JUly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

WANTED: Trouble trailer driver 
for the Yosemite tour Sept. 25 
to 0ct 1, 2012 

Gas for trouble trailer driver will 
be reimbursed & cost for one 
persons meals on tour Judy or 
John Burrell 949-492-4255 or 
judynjohn@burrellteam.com  
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indication will tell you the coil wires are correct and the other light will tell you they are reversed and 
will have to be switched. Better yet, just borrow a tester from a fellow club member. I carry one and 
some other members do too. Ask around and you will find one. 
Once you know your Model A's coil has correct polarity and those electrons are traveling in the right 
direction, you'll get a warm and fuzzy feeling and, trust me, you'll sleep better at night or even during 
the day for that matter.  

COIL POLARITYCOIL POLARITYCOIL POLARITYCOIL POLARITY    

(Continued from page 4) 

As usual the Beels were the big raffle prize winners winning a gift certificate, a car care kit, and a 
Bella Pizza Maker. Alden Kay won a car car kit. The raffle prizes were excellent including two sets of 
tires, a rebuilt transmission, cast iron drums, a trunk and rack, an F 100 Steering column etc. 
The future of the event is still not certain. Some say it will occur in Hart Park as usual next year, but 
will be called a Heritage Picnic and not a car show with others saying it will be moved elsewhere, 
possibly Irvine Park. 
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It was a cool and blustery day and overall atten-
dance was down, but this did not discourage the 
Model A ers. About twenty Model A's including four 
from the Temecula Valley club were on exhibit at 
Cruising Grand in Escondido. After four years un-
der restoration, Miss Greeny, Dave and Arline Belts 
coupe was out for her maiden voyage. Prior to res-

toration, she made some long trips including 
Dearborn in 2003 for Fords 100th anniversary. 
Dave, with the assistance of Gordon, and 
Jack , spent countless hours over the last four 
years restoring the coupe to its present beauti-
ful condition. Miss Greeny was presented the 
award for Best Model A. Another Model A that 
had not been out for awhile was Richard Allen's 

sedan. Cruising Grand is a great event that allows 
us to show off our cars and talk about them with 
spectators as well as visit with one another. 

 

By Bruce Hoe  

with pictures by Bruce Howe andDean Barnat 

 

“Miss Greeny” and the three people she wanted 
to thank when she accepted her award. Without 
them she would have still been an also ran. 

For more of Dean’s pictures go to: 
http//www.pbase.com/mojo7/cruizin_grand1 
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Just  Where  Do  You  Start?   
By  Peggy  Gill   

 
 

  

 After  figuring  out  what  year  is  right  for 
 “you,”  you  might  want  to  return  to  the   MAFCA 
 Fashion  Guidelines  and  immerse  yourself  in 
 absorbing  the  nuances  of  your  chosen  year.   
 This  isn’t  a  quick  perusal,  but  an  in‐depth 
 study  of  the  pictures  and   descriptions  in  an 
 effort  to  engrain  the  details  into  your  mental 
 file  In  addition  to  pouring  over  the  illustrations 
 in  the  Fashion  Guidelines,  you’ll  also  want  to 

 access  the  link  to  Era  Fashion  Articles  on  the  MAFCA  website. This  is  a   treasure  trove  of 
 information,  literally  at  your  fingertips  with  the  click  of  a  mouse. You’ll  find  current  articles 
 written  by  Era  Fashion  Committee  members  past  and   present,  as  well  as  a  link  to 
 archived  articles,  which  is  where  I  stumbled  across   another  great  article  entitled  Training 
 Your  Eyes  written  by  Gail  Doemland.  In  her article,  she  stresses  the  importance  of  training 
 your  eye  so  that  when  you  go  out   shopping  you  will  be  able  to  recognize  Model  A  Era 
 style  clothing.    Not  only  does  her   article  identify  the  basic  characteristics  of  the  main 
 garment,  but  she  discusses  the   basics  of  what  to  look  for  in  outer  garments, 
 undergarments,  hats,  gloves,  handbags,   and  jewelry.  One  big  point  she  does  make  is  that 
 you  need  to  decide  if  you  are   looking   to   have   something   fun   to   wear   on   tours,   club   
events,   or   banquets, or whether  you  intend  to  enter  fashion  judging.    

  Now  that  you  know  what  to  look  for,  it  is  time  to  tackle  where  to  find  the  perfect 
outfit. Regardless  of  whether  you  are  just  looking  for  fun  fashions  or  are  planning   on 
 entering  fashion  judging,  your  first  stop  should  be  your  local  club. Let  others   know  what 
 you  are  looking  for—someone  may  have  something  just  sitting  on  the   closet  shelf  that  they 
 don’t  need  or  use  anymore.       

  If  your  goal  is  to  create  that  era  image,  many  people  have  had  great  luck  shopping 
 at   discount  stores  such  as  Ross,  Marshalls,  or  TJ  Maxx  for  their  main  garment. Even   thrift 
 stores  can  often  reveal  hidden  treasures  for  era  image  clothing  if  you  are   willing  to  spend 
 time  going  through  the  racks. Many  of  the  eighties‐style  dresses have  an  era  look  to  them 
 if  you  remove  the  shoulder  pads  and  add  a  bow,  scarf,  or   belt. 

 Looking  for  original  garments?    Be  sure  to  attend  your  local  MAFCA  Regional  meet. 
Oftentimes,  they  will  have  fashion  boutiques  available  where  MAFCA  members  can   buy, 
 sell,  or  trade  fashion  items  they  no  longer  need  or  fit  into,  and  will  often  be  very reasona-
bly  priced.    You  might  also  keep  an  eye  open  for  Vintage  Fashion  Shows  or   Swap  Meets 
 in  your  area.    Just  be  prepared  to  pay  top  dollar  at  these  shows,  and   study  up  so  you 
 know  what  to  look  for.  Another  source  to  consider  is  an  online website  and  that  offers 
 vintage  clothing  and  accessories  such  as  E‐Bay  or  Etsy. Just   remember   that   it   is   a   
buyer   beware   environment,   and   you   are   buying   without   getting  a  good  close  up  look  of 
 the  item.       

Part one of a Three Part Series Taken From the MAFCA 

To Be Continued 
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, 

Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.   

Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced 

Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened Fly-

Wheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carbu-

retors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES! 
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Post Office Box 191 
Carlsbad, California 
92018-0191 

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of 

each month in the Palomar Estates East Club 

House located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 

Road, San Marcos, CA 92078.  

NEW HOURS : The doors open at 6:00 pm 

for social time and the meeting starts 

at7:00pm.  

 

Tel: 760-729-5449 

Keith Thamer 

Membership Director 

E-mail: 

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident  Arlene BeltArlene BeltArlene BeltArlene Belt  760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936  Assistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant Editor 

Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-

dentdentdentdent 
Anna LewisAnna LewisAnna LewisAnna Lewis 760760760760----432432432432----2010201020102010 Public RelationsPublic RelationsPublic RelationsPublic Relations 

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary Bev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev Perkins 760760760760----945945945945----3173317331733173 HospitalityHospitalityHospitalityHospitality 

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer Diane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 LibrarianLibrarianLibrarianLibrarian 

Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 
  Membership Membership Membership Membership 

ChairChairChairChair 

Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 
John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 Raffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle Chair 

Reflector Reflector Reflector Reflector 

EditorEditorEditorEditor 
Carla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla Hibbard 715715715715----479479479479----4739473947394739    

WisconsinWisconsinWisconsinWisconsin 
Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-

gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep. 

Bob OlivariBob OlivariBob OlivariBob Olivari 

Sheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila Saxman 

Marilyn GrooverMarilyn GrooverMarilyn GrooverMarilyn Groover    

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 

Keith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith Thamer 
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We’re on the Web!! 

www.palomarmodelaclub.org 

Webmaster:  Lee Rautenkranz 

Check us out! 


